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Mini-mobile
homestead

If you're tired of high rental
costa, noisey roommates, and
undesirable locations, there la an
answer to your problems. Live In
a carl
Brent lathrop, a graduate
student In biology, has made his
home In a '62 Chevy station
wagon for the past two years.
Besides not having to pay rent,
Brent claims almost all the
conveniences of having a house.
The seats of the car have been
removed and a Persian rug

■rani Lathrop, g rad a lu d a n l, baata th a rant aya* dlnnar partlaa all In his hom a a w aal hom a— a
lam , aludlaa for hla M .S. d a g raa , and throwa
62 Chavy.
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Judges now armed
SACRAMENTO UPI-Buperior
Court Judges today talked about
their new practice of carrying
gun* for protection.
"We don't know what to expect
theee daya," Raid one Jurlat, who
■at In hla chamber with a ptatol
•trapped to hla hip.
He cited recent threaty and
violent attacka on judgea. Both
judgea aaked to rem ain
anonymoua.
Carrying a gun, aald one, "la a
matter between a judge and hla
Job."
The other aald, In a ae pa rate
Interview, ‘‘If you had a aafe you
certainly wouldn't leave the
combination to the aafe on the
(ace of the aafe. When you are In
the ftpId of aecurlty, by definition,
It Involvea to aome extent the
concept of dlacloaure."
One judge pointed out that
bailiffs are not arm ed In
SarrgmentA'dhurta becauae they
come In 9 lose contact with
prisoners, If a bailiff's gun were
to be taken by a prlaoner, In
nocent people could be hurt In a
courtroom ahootlng.
flov. Ronald Reagan today
gave hla aupport to the Judgea.
"1 couldn't fault them for
that,"1 Reagan R a id during a
tclevlRion Interview taping ( on
KOVR),
The governor aald there waa

presidential candidate In 1972,
a "trend away from mob
the governor responded:
violence" and towarda "guerril
"I expect to be out In '72 In
la activity" or "Viet Cong
aupport of our Incumbent
terro r tactlca." He aald the
President," Reagan said.
terrorlata have "picked out
governm ent officiate to ahow
The governor also criticized
the ayatem doean’t work,"
aome psychiatrists, whom ho
"I would think that the
aald were giving the sta te 's
courtroom would continue to be
therapeutic abortion law a
a target," Reagan aald.
"liberal Interpretation."
At leaat two Sacramento
He said the number of
Juriata have armed themaelvea
abortiona has increased signifi
alnce the alaying of a San
cantly alnce the law was
Rafael Judge during an abortive
relaxed
in 1967. He said It "has
escape attempt by San Quentin
led to a very bad condition."
convicts laat Aug. 7. Tighter
security procedures are also
"You can't deny you're killing
planned for Sacramento court
a life," the governor said,
rooms.
adding that someday the
Aaked how long he expected
procedure could lead to permit
the
"present
turmoil"
to
ting a mother to decide whether
continue, the governor said the
a baby Just born should live or
timetable la up to the people.
die.
"When the people themaelvea
"You’re but a step away
aay enough, I think It’ll move
from what HiUer did," k,“ ."■*£very
Reagan aald. "I
"No one has been able to aay
would hesitate to aay how
when it is that an unborn child
long."
' la a human being with a soul."
During the far-ranging Inter
Reagan endorsed Max Raffer
view
the
governor
again
ty, who la seeking a third term
reiterated hla intention to serve
as state superintendent of
out a second four-year term if
public Instruction.
elected to It In November,
"I made no secret of the fact
- "I haven’t reconsidered," he
that I'd like to see Max re
said, referring to ilia earlier
elected," Reagan said. "This is
pledge to serve out another
an endorsement, yea, he's my
term. When pressed on whether
personal preference."
he may again become a

Students who have questions
about the housing situation In San
Luis Obispo should plan on at
tending the Social Science Club
meeting
and
hearing
representatives from Arnett and
Broadbent Realty.
The time Is 7 p.m. Monday, in
the Engineering Auditorium and
the topic will be, “ Housing
Tenants Union."
covers the car floor.
A
removable chair with sawed-off
legs is situated where the driver's
seat use to be, and a sleeping bag
with a foam rubber mattress is
rolled up under the dashboard of
the passenger's side. A small,
two burner butane stove, one
used for cooking and the other for
heating, site next to the side
window with its stove pipe
leading through the roof of the
car,
An Ice chest, suitcase,
record player, and other odds and
ends fill the back end of the car.
Clothes are hung on one side, and
a tripod with a wooden top Is used
as a dining room table and a
desk.
Since Brent owns a house In

Santa Barbara, he decided that
the cost of two homes was more
than he could afford. His car was
already paid fo r, so he decided to
live in it for awhile. Brent had
such a "good feeling of having
simplified needs and being
mobile," that he decided to
continue living In the car.
Most of the time Brent parks
his car overnight in the Episcopal
Church parking lot of Ptsmo
street but sometimes goes to the
beach or Perfumo Canyon. He
uses the showers in the gyms on
campus, and the car contains a
toilet and other facilities.
A large car battery allows
Brent to use two small lights, a
small fan, and even an electric
typewriter. One time he had a
dinner party for six people; he
recalls, "It was a real novelty."
There are, of course, some
drawbacks to living in a car.
"You can't stand up," said Brent,
"and all of my clothes are either
wash and wear or permanent
press. One must be patlent-lf
you whirl around you might
knock your coffee on your booka.
Besides finishing up his last
quarter for his M.S. degree,
Brent is teaching a beginning
zoology class. After this quarter
he will attend the University of
Davis for hla P.H.D. in plant
physiology. He plans to continue *
living In his car while attending ,
Davis.
By living rent free and paying
only 96 a year for cooking and
heating-gas for the butane stove, I
you can "Make the system work
for you rather than be a slave to
It,"

Nader to talk
on social events
Response to the pre-lecture
sale of tickets for Ralph Nader at
Cuesta College, October 21, has
been unusually high, according to
Jim Greathouse, Diractor of
Cuesta's Community Services.
Nader will speak at Cuesta
following a morning appearance
at the University of California at
Irvine, and his schedule includes
two lectures the following day on
the San Francisco Peninsula.
Nader, who has become a
national Institution as protector of
the consumer, has had pver 4000
students, including a third of the
-student body at Harvard law
school, working as N ader's
Haiders
t "Mjnnier.
C entir for the Study
Responsive I aw has ranged from
its probes of land use In
California, pollution of the
Svunnah River in Georgia, and
problems of the textile towns In
North Carolina, to old targets like
the Food and Drug Ad
ministration, the Department of
Agriculture, and has opened new

Investigations of the antitrust
division of the Justice Depart
ment and the quality of care in
nursing homes.
N ader's influence is still
skyrocketing, Greathouse said,
and public interest Increases day.
Tickets for the Nader lecture
are 92.00 each.
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BROOKS WOODCRAFT
Quality Unfinished Furniture
Finishing To Order In Our Shops
We Deliver To A ll Sen Luis Obispo County

From the black past
by Doyle McGhee
In the tong “Young, Gifted, and
Black," by Nina Simona,
la the versa "sometimes as I look
back, I am haunted by my
youth." The black man’s past In
American may be haunted, but
not all of the past was this way.
1770 • Beethoven, one of the
world's greatest musicians, was
without a doubt a Black man. Ho
waa called
"The
Black
Spaniard."
His teacher, the
Immortal Joseph Haydn, who
wrote the music for the former
Austrian National Anthem, was
black too.

Across from
Pacific Home improvement Center
t
Plenty of Free Parking

LA CA SA DE M O N TE R E Y
M exican food
4>t p m Mon..Thun. IIOfMont«ny
4-10 p m m s lit 541 MS4

5 1 * SANTA BARBARA AVE.

*44-2808

SUPER SCU B A
(S C O O P IR , S TO O P ER , TUBA, S N O O P E R )

Loans On Anything'
Of Value

"J" REG U LA TO R

REG ULATO R

U S. DIVERS

Joe Hughes
Deli

OR

DACOR
•’8(H)"

I Hose Downstream

Both For

Victor Jewelry
and Loan Co.

VOIT
"TITAN II"

TANK
Both For
Black, orange, or
galvinized
CAM PAC
72 cu. ft. BOOT

$991.50—1

$139.95

o i» m » t i n v m t
"MAE WEST TYPE No. 650"

l.ikts for $ 18.00

$ 10.88

894 M arah St. at M orro
Sen Lula Obispo 844-8134

(C laee of ’30)

Don Andrews
^
Jeweler

Open 7a.m.-9p.m.

Thin U A Cal Poly Student
Special Only. ASI Card Required For Purchase.

Watches
Diamonds

F R E E A IR FILL
4

BANKAMFRICARD

543-4543
•• v .

1120 Garden St.

Sklndlvlng A Scuba H eadquarters

AL’s

Cayucoe, CA .
(19 ml rid* up Id* co*»t)

728 M arsh
843-7729

W ith Presentation O f Thle Ad And Purchase
Of 81.00 Or M ore D iving Equipm ent. O ffer
Expires Dec. 31, 1970.

MASTERCHARGE

Beethoven’* family orginated
In Balgium, which waa ruled for
centuries by the Spaniards, who
had large nuribehi of black
■oldleri In their army. It la
atranga how In some en
cyclopedia* the only mention of
BiNthoven’* anceitory la that he
waa of Dutch-German descent.
In the Southern states, Beethoven
would have bean forced to tide In
the Jim-Crow car aa Preaidant
Andrew Jackson’s full brother
had to do.
2300 B.C. • Imhotep of Ancient
Egypt waa the real Father of
Madidna. Greece and Rome got
their knowledge of medicine from
him. Imhotep waa also Prim*
Minister to King Zoaar aa well as
foremost architect of his time.
The saying, "eat, drink, and be
merry for tomorrow we die," haa
bean traced to him. Hippocrates,
the so-called "F a th e r of
M adidna," lived 2,000 years
later. The modern symbol for
madidna haa baan traced back to

998-3748
(open till 7 pm)
17 diyi)

SALESMEN
OR WOMEN
WANTED
15% Commision on all Ads
Apply now at Mustang
Daily, or call 546-2164
and ask for Pat, anyday
at 3 p.m.

Robinson's
Laundromat

Imhotep’s land and time.
218 B.C. • Hannibal, a fullblooded black man of Ancient
North
Africa,
conquered
territory In Spain and France,
performing the astounding feat of
crossing the Alpa. With only
26,000 men, he defeated Rome,
‘the mightiest military power of
that age, who had a million man
In every battle for the next fifteen
years. Hia tactics are still taught
In leading military academies of
the United Statea and Europe.
(Doyle McGhee, a member of
the Black Students Union, la a
fourth year architecture atudent
from Ix» Angeles)

Club to plan
year's events
The Child Development Club
will hold a general meeting for
the Introduction of new officers.
Also planned la the organization
of committees for the coming
year's events. The meeting will
take place on Tuesday, October
20 at 7:00 pm. in the living room
of the Home Economics Building.

Correction
The Mustang Dally would
like to apoliglze for misprinted
information In yesterday's
atory, "Lawyer loosens Up on
pot and police." The line , "He
waa Harry Woolpert, attorney
for the city of San Lula
Obispo," should have read,
"He waa Harry Woolpert, an
attorney In the city of San Lula
Obispo"

'

THE INKSP0T
C O RY S E R V IC E

RESUMES. $4 / HUNDRED

"NO JOB TOO SMALL1*
340 H IQ U E R A
S.L.O .
O pen 10 a.m . - to • 8 p.m.

Aiilhori;vil Smiilurn I'm ilii
M r ill li his/wi ini

COVELL
Finished Laundry

24Hr. Self-Service
We Do Your Washing

24 Hr. Dry Cleaning
Corner or Foothill * |*ni* Rom

Sh o e Repair
(Student Operated)

1137 Garden

Mustang Daily
tailor m duet len McCib*

Meni|,n| tailor flank A ld .'.l.
Spoil* loiter Rielt lotcli*lti
Advertitmi Manaitr r-elnpiaR Under
Ruiinett M.n.f.f Hob lcb»«b
H od Production Mant|«t Irian F lewlei
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Mis-quote rebuttal
Editori
The article in the Thuraday,
October IS, 1970, iaaue of Muitang
Dally has some quotes attributed
to me that are incorrect.
Several foreign students ap
proached the first Student Affairs
Council meeting of this year and
asked for aid to meet the in
creased tuition for foreign
students. A comm ittee was
selected to study the issue and to
report back to SAC. I was ap
pointed chairman of the com
mittee. At the SAC meeting of
this past week, I gave a progress
report and answered questions
brought up by the Council
members.
The first statement attributed
to me concerns the levels for outof-state students’ and foreign
students’ tuition should be equal.
What I said was that the Trustees
of the California State Colleges
were headed in that direction. I
made reference to a story in Cal
Poly Today, October 1, 1970,
which is the alumni newsletter
that the SLO Chamber of Com
merce recommended that the
level of tuition that out-of-state
and foreign students pay the
same amounts.
I also made reference to a news
release of the California State
Colleges Board of Trustees of
September 23, 1970, which I had
read at the SAC meeting the week
before that states that the
Trustees have deferred until
'November a resolution that
would establish equal tuition for
all non-resident students in the

1972-73 fiscal year.
The second statement is that
ASI funds should be available for
helping the foreign students to
pay the increased tuition. This
statement would indicate my
personal opinion. The fact is that
in my oplnlon-and that of many
students here at Cal Poly-ASI
funds should not be available for
this purpose. Furthermore, with
the budget for this fiscal year set,
it would be nearly Impossible to
find ASI funds for this.
The third statement Is that it
costa a foreign student 185 per
quarter In tuition fees. What I
said was that several years ago
(1967-68) It was $85 per quarter. It
continued to be $85 per quarter
until this p u t year; the Trustees
set It at $200 per quarter. As I
have u ld before, the Trustees
are considering raising the
tuition of foreign students to the
sam e level as out-of-state
students. Currently, out-of-state
students pay $370 per quarter.
These tuitions are based on
students who carry 14.5 units or
more and prorated for those who

D a ir ij
Q ueen

carry less. According to the
figures provided by the state, it
costs about $1,800 to educate a
student per year, based on three
quarters as being a year.
At $200 per quarter, foreign
students would pay $600 per year
which equals one-third of the
$1,800. At $370 per quarter, out-ofstate students pay $1,110 per
year, which is close to two-thirds
of the $1,800.
I hope that this letter clarifies
the issue of foreign students
tuition now before SAC. The
committee’s recommendations
will be made at the SAC meeting
of October 20, 1970. All students
interested in this matter may
attend if thav so desire.
Joe Martinet, Chairman
Foreign Students
Tuition Committee
543-0978

Phone 643-6039
689 Htguera Street
Bin Lull 0*1140, Calif. BS4B1
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Cancellation

Tonight there will be two
showings of the film, "Zita,” a
story about a young girl’s loss of
innocence in one night through a
variety of encounters.
Tomorrow night is "Elvira
M adigan,"
which
shares
emotional intensity of a forbidden
romance through the lyrical
quality of a tone poem.
Times are at 7 and 9:30 p.m., in
the Poly Theatre. "Zita" costs50
cents and "Elvira Madigan is 75 •
cents.

The free harplschord chamt
recital by R. Ratcliffs has be
cancelled. The recital was to
have been held Sunday at 3:(
p.m. in MSD 318.

Apples
AND

Cider

Huge Selection 01

REBUILT BATTERIES

(unsprayed Fruit)

6v $6.95 12v $9.95

B o b ’s Beacon
17M

M onl«.v

se o sro M E s

IM K I I

3 Ml UP SEE CANYON

Do-it-yourself auto painters!!

B A S IC S U P P L Y
2146 Broad St.
Has a complete line of body tools and
automobile paint-factory colors and mixed
to match any color.
Also custom colors.
Open 8 days a week I
Get expert advide on pointing and motol work..

4 Sizzler
Burgers For

O PEN 10:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
12 Broad St. 543-7946
IH R U

Zita, Elvira;
w eeke n d fun

LEON’S BOOK STORE
USED BOOKS BOUGHT
AND SOLO

Pa*a3

28 Years Experience!

$1.0 0

NOW WORLD WI DE !
THE

MAIL

BOX

SIIMH IHSCOIIST SOI Mis
overall prices anywhere on 8 track
L owest
tapes, cassettes, & provocative & groovy

WANTED

posters at super-low discount prices. Speed
iest delivery & completely guaranteed. Send
for our current catalog of selections & their
low prices. We have a complete line of rock,
pop, blues, soul, country western, folk, jazz,
classical, gospel & soundtrack. For free cata
log mail your request to:

CLEAN GLASS

GALLON JUGS
PAY 10c EA

______

5952236

Tin* Mail Hus, I'.O. Iin \ 2117
San l>iitiri»ni. Cali I' M\ 12f>

HAIR CAL POLY-FRESNO ST
FOOTBALL
PINAL W EEKS!

A Q U A R IU S T H E A T E R

03)0 Suam I Olv*
m i -b i n

ITVMNT TISMTS

II 10(AIII! Dill 4«». ItiMItXlllilinIff
III M ils im iA iu , (* u » |» * t1 » i * l M * i i i l y i

10 . Bteiil'fd

Sponsored By:
(Fro B Foil G*mo Mow*)

Airtime 7 : 4 5 Oct. 17

ON

(Play by Play)
Toyit* Cooler*
Groff Mroifom Bovins*
Bfinol.
Bervleo Button*

767 chorro 8t.

Al*o Hoot

KVEC-920

OotlonO
Bolder

foeto*11

KVEC
R A D IO
IS O
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Mustangs
K v rin n i ru A n w iric
"We're going to play this game
Like its our last," said head
Mustang mentor, Joe Harper,
That is how the team intends to
play their most important game
of the season.
After echoing the same type of
strategy, quarterback Don Milan
commented, "This game could
make all the difference between a
1(M) and a 7-3 season."
Fresno State boasts a 4-1
record, losing to the University of
Montana, but defeating the
University of Pacific. The
Mustangs are as yet undefeated,
but still a bit untested, "This is
probably the best team we face
all season," Coach Harper
stated.
Last year, the Mustangs broke
an 11 year old jinx by defeating
the Fresno Bulldogs, 2M7. It has
been 17 years since the Mustangs
have been able to win a contest in
the Bulldogs home territory,
Radcliff Stadium.
This is the first away game for
the Mustangs this season, and
they are well aware of the type of
support to expect. "I'd rather
have this game an away game,"

defensive Back Mike
explained, "You really know
you’ve beaten them when you do
it on their own field. Especially
with Fresno, they don’t loose too
often on their own field."
Practice has been hard this
week. There seems to be a
tenseness in the air, “It’s fort of a
tingling feeling," center George
Hurley described. "We’re
practicing like we’ve never
practiced before. We’re con
fident, but scared." Who isn’t?
The game itself is under a lot of
speculation
by
everyone.
Coaches are bragging, students
are optimistic and both teams are
working hard. "It’s going to be a
hard hitting game," co-captain
Vic Ecklund predicted, "I think
the tension is from waiting
around."

Huge Selections Of

linebacker, summed up the game
by saying, "Both teams are
good—but the real story will be
told when that gun goes off
Then, all the press clippings will
go out the window."
"It’s not just going to be a hard
game physically," Church of
fered, "it is going to be a very
emotional game as well. That can
take a lot more out of you."
Form er Bulldog defensive
back Jim Sanderson now
coaches the Mustang defense. "If
both teams play up to their full

Gus' Grocery
Password "Roltu'

800 Palm St.
543-4332
C aliforn ia H istorical Landm ark Rag. No. B02

1931! “The
Moonshine
w ar

Spread the word!

Bob's B eacon

543-9451

rrfuAic

SUN DA Y
"M oonshin e" 4 :2 0 -8 :1 5
"S traig h t" 6:00 A 10 PM pm

G uitar Strings

OaiBPO • PH. 644
B44 34BB
34BH
IN SAN LUIS OBISPO-PK

HI OH W A Y IOI » M A D O N N A RQ

NO W 8 H O W IN G
D O O R S O PEN 6:30 PM
SHO W STARTS 7:00 PM
SUN DA Y C O N T IN U O U S
FR O M 3:30 PM

For Sale

CUHlIllfl R ill* .
|_______

100

____ M 0

4

1.25

1.75

3

1.50

7.00

25

.25

m ort

D E A D L IN E S
FOR
COPY:
2
A C A D E M IC D A Y S B E F O R E AO
A P P iA R S .
Minim um of thr** llnpi
Turn A d i Into OA 221

916 M onterey St,

W IT H D A D D Y !

J t w iih Sfu d tn l Union M ** t ln g ,
Sunday ai Cam pui Christian Center,
7 p m . Ouait Speaker. Info. Phil 144427*

TV, 15" Adm iral Portable. »llm
Lina. Like new cond Lett than 2
yeari old *31 543 4973

34 Horie power VW angina.
Ex
callent condition 1200 initalltd. 144
2113.

COLLEGE
ENCO
552 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo
544-3560

O P E N 24 H O U R S
Certified;
Brakes
Tune-up
Minor R e p a ir^

«

Com plete Volkswagon
Service and Repair
4 M ajor Tire Lines
including M ichelln Radial

iH C &

1**0 Chavy pickup 4 c y l 4 ipead, 4
ply tiret, ihor-t wide bad 1550 or
offer. No phone, to eee Rute In rm,
227 at Poly Motel, 40 Ca4i It.
enytJme after 4:00 p.m.

WHAT
BAM BS
O IO
MOMMY
PLA Y
W H IU B
OAOOY
W AS
AW AY?

\

»

Zenith toiid title ttareo record player
Walnut flnlth. Datachabla ipeakar*
140 544 1*30

I'm having landlord trouble. M u lt tell
new 70 wait tlereo changer, amp. and
tpeakerl. 543 2471

Weimaraner pupi AK C , Ch.h. line*
"g ra y g n o tt i" Pedigree, thott, thow 6
hunt. 543 4022.

Housing
MI'BXtie
><«Sa
f<**
i»
P*
*«.•
**•>*'<
’»1«

*e 4

VEEKEND
AB]gJTTER

47 Karmen Ohia. Naw Matalle
Brown paint fc Tlrta. lx . Cond,
11535. Claan Throughout. 544 2244.
COR R IC T IO N
1*42 Triumph Harold 1200
lx
callent cond Very economical 4400
Caen 144-0437,

k WITH THE

8

“T
Zenith Portable TV good cond. 145.
Call 543 *714 1700 Otoe No 5 ILO .
Contact Reia or All.

Announcements

Honda ISO Scrambltr. its * |4S0 or
baitoffar. Call Steve at 544 4540 ext.
375

W IN T AW AY

Across I rom Ohispo I heal re

Roile w e y bed* 115 Oak office
de*k *40 Dmette tel 575 Ret
ttove combination 535 Poll. Pent,
Silyerwere, Ironing hoerdt Bookt,
Study tablet, dithet. chairt It’t an
el Joe't piece 445 Higuere IL O

B O O T * — Wettern Style Cowboy
Boott, Almott new, (lie 1ID 120 Call
544 4334

Automotive

SHE C A M E TO
S IT W IT H B A B Y ...,
AND

G o ...

MUSTANG CLASSIFIED

NEXT - "Strawbirry S t if m in t " - "Stanley Sw 0»lh»art"

IVAngelico
Martin
Cnhson
lender
Hluck Diamond
Hrnie Hull’
l a Bella
Augustine
Suvare/

5

2ND BIO WEEK
"M oonshin e W a r" 9:10
"G ettin g S tra ig h t" 7 A 11

95 and Up

rentier

Still leading the California
Collegiate Athletic Association,
Darryl Thornes has accumulated
an impressive rushing record
with 80 carries for 375 yards and
six touchdowns.
Coach Harper suuuned up his
feelings by simply saying, "This
is It."

AH LOUIS STORE

S.L.O.

The 18th amendment
prohibited drinking.
It didn’t say a word
about killing,
double-crossing
or blowing things up.

P*mU, %

were by free saftey Carl Hay
Harris. Mustang aerial thefts
have totaled 12 In four games.

Imported Gifts
India Prints
Incense
* Our 96th Yiar

1631 Osos t l . (At Left)

R |T R E A D T IR E S

1756 M onterey

whale of a game."
Aerial bomber Karl Francis,
quarterback for the Bulldogs, has
completed 80 out of 122 passes for
771 yards and nine TDs. Up to
now, none of the Mustang's op
ponents Ifave scored on u puss.
A passing game iB definitely In
order this week and it will have to
be deadly and accurate. Fresno
has Intercepted 14 passes in their
five contests, nine of the grabs
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For Sale
Tire* Recep* Folly Overanteed.
Any n ia while while wall ( I I 00
Fratw ay Union (arvlce. 1340 Taft at
Calif

TH IP R O D U C ER S
OF'I, A WOMAN
N OW BRINO VOU

IS p e r -

194* Y am ah * 125 M X w 21" front
whael. Call Tony. 542 1155. M utt tee
*375.
..

ADULTS ONLY
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Apt. or houte with kitchen and
furniihed tor an Am erican A a
Foreign itudent Perterably near
camput under 100 120 mo Call 543-J391 L a rry 544 0*09

Need a plact to live? F ra * room*.
Clote to clatl lutt remodeled. Qavel
• =,
Hall . Call G eorge S43 1JTV
“ W lf***'

Two room* tor rent. Private Hath
and entranca. SLO. *50 ea 543 515*
evening*.

Services
ATTENTION I R A T E R N IT IE t I
S O R O R O T IE S T th irl* detained t<
your order. Special Ditcounl* on I dot
or more By BnachbAll, 430 Front *1
Avila Beach 5*5 7117

